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From the Principal
Dear Parents
Welcome to Week 1 of Term Two. I trust all in our community
had some time over the recent break to spend with family and
friends. Easter is one of my favourite times of the year, with its
beautiful message of hope and forgiveness. It also symbolises
a change of season and always represents ‘renewal’ for
me. I hope that your family enjoyed the opportunity to relax
and reflect on the many blessings that we so often take for
granted.

The Rewards of Validation
Validation is the act of recognising and affirming the feelings
or perspective of another person. It’s acknowledging that
these thoughts and feelings are true for that person. It’s a very
simple, fast way to make progress in a conversation: it eases
tension, builds trust and helps you and the other person to a
solution more quickly.
Validation Doesn’t Come Naturally
People generally respond to negative comments by arguing
with the person’s viewpoint; dismissing the person’s feelings;
ignoring the person’s concern; being snide or ad hominem.
When this happens, the other person has not learnt anything
new, you have not come to any new understandings or solved
any problems, and you have very likely created new negative
feelings. Keep repeating this cycle and you have the makings
of a problem relationship. Some ways this can be changed
are listed below.
A Three-Step Process
1.
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Paraphrase the main thing the person is saying to make
sure you heard it right. Doing this lets people know
you’re listening, are interested (even curious) and are not
judging. It can be helpful to use responses like ‘What I
hear you saying is’…‘Is that right?’ or ‘Let me see if I’m
understanding you right’ or ‘In other words’.
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2.

3.

Acknowledge the emotion. The other person will feel you have
truly heard them if you correctly identify what’s going on under
the surface: That sounds frustrating or it sounds like you’re
worried.
Communicate acceptance. You may not feel the same way but
their feelings are what they are. Letting the person know that
you accept their feelings, without necessarily agreeing with
them, is important: I can see why you’d feel that way or that’s
understandable.

The conversation might continue or it might end there; either way,
the other person is likely to feel heard and accepted. Or you could
do some additional prompting: Can you tell me more about that?
Some people are very reluctant to engage in this kind of validating
dialogue. Why?
•
•
•
•

I don’t agree with the person’s opinion, so why validate it?
The person’s position isn’t valid, so why encourage it?
This touchy-feely stuff isn’t for me.
I have better ways to spend my time.

If you make reflective listening and validation a regular part of your
way of dealing with people, you will ultimately save yourself a great
deal of time.
Any conversation is a fork in the road: one path is often more
drawn-out, full of arguments, put-downs and opinions not changing
at all, while the other, if it starts with validation and calmer
discourse, is more likely to produce an amicable resolution – and be
much shorter.

ANZAC Day Observance
25 April marks a profound date on the Australian and New
Zealand calendar. I believe that it is important that we accept our
responsibility to observe the Spirit of ANZAC and acknowledge
the sacrifice that so many made for the freedom of subsequent
generations.
Please consider enabling your children to join us for the ANZAC
Day March in Buderim tomorrow (Thursday 25 April). We will gather
in the Woolworths carpark at 8.15am; then proceed to the Pine
Forest on Buderim Mountain State School Oval. Last year we made
a strong statement to veterans and their families with approximately
300 students in the march (as well as our band which provide
inspiring music for the occasion). It would be good to better that
turnout this year.
This year, students Joshua Linnett and Shamia Turnbull have
been given the opportunity to sing the Australian and New Zealand
national anthems at the Buderim service, which follows the parade
in the Pine Forest at Buderim Mountain State School at 9.00am.
Also, and as we do every year, student representatives will lay a
wreath during the ceremony at both the service in Buderim and the
9.00am service at Cotton Tree.
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Uniform Review Survey
As mentioned in my email at the end of last term, the Uniform
Review is underway. Today (Wednesday 24 April) is the last day
to take the survey and provide your feedback as the Review
Committee (comprised of parents, students and staff) meet early
next week. Please click here to commence the survey.

Winter Uniform
The higher than average temperatures and humidity have finally
come to an end, and I remind all families that we will transition to
the winter uniform on Monday 29 April. Secondary School boys will
be in ties, with boys in Years 10 to 12 in trousers. All students in
Years 10 to 12 are to wear blazers to and from school and through
the day as required (dependent on temperatures). Students of all
year levels can wear the College pullover as necessary. Girls may
wear navy stockings/tights with their formal dress (no other colour is
permitted). Please note that tracksuit tops are not to be “mixed” with
the day uniform. Of course, hats remain a high priority.

B2B@Immanuel Networking Event – Tuesday 7 May
Business 2 Business at Immanuel –
Friends and Mentors of Business.
Immanuel’s Design, Innovation and
Business Department invite parents,
friends and Old Scholars from all
professions and industry to join us for an
informal evening of networking to share
skills, expertise and build networks
within our College Community and to
explore opportunities for our students.
The inaugural B2B@Immanuel – Friends and Mentors of Business
Networking Event – will be held on Tuesday 7 May from 5.00pm
to 6.30pm in the Environmental Centre. Drinks and nibbles will be
provided.
To register your interest, please click here
If you have any questions, please contact Ms Amy Thompson, Head
of Department - Design, Innovation and Business,
E: thompsona@immanuel.qld.edu.au or T: 5477 3444
We hope you can join us and support this wonderful new initiative
for our College community.

Immanuel Arts Festival 23-26 May
The Immanuel Arts Festival is much more than a school art show –
it is the largest community fine arts event on the Sunshine Coast,
displaying over 1,000 works of art. Last year, nearly $29,000 worth
of artwork was sold during the four-day event. This year’s featured
artists are Owen Hutchinson (Artist in Focus), painters Rachael
Curry and Peter Rowe (Artists in Residence).
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The 39th Immanuel Arts Festival Gala Opening will be held on
Thursday 23 May from 7.00pm in the A. J. Jericho Stadium.
Tickets are $35.00 per person, which includes wine and canapés
throughout the evening. Further details about the Festival are
available here.

Grandparents’ Day
This year, Grandparents’ Day is on Wednesday 28 August.
Invitations will be sent out towards the end of June. To ensure
your parents/grandparents don’t miss out, please contact Main
Administration on T: 5477 3444 or E: ilc@immanuel.qld.edu.au to
check or update their contact details.

Returning to School after the Holidays
Teachers are aware that after a couple of weeks of school holidays,
it can be challenging for some children to settle back into school
routines. In fact, at back-to-school time, some children may feel a
variety of mixed emotions:
stressed or anxious
excited about seeing friends again
sad or upset that holidays are now over
pressured by what their teacher, parents or friends expect of
them
• physically unwell
• concerned about workload and keeping up with school work and
curriculum
•
•
•
•

Voices On The Coast Youth Literature Festival 17-20
July
This year the annual Voices on the Coast Youth Literature Festival
will be held from 17 to 20 July with the student days being Thursday
18 and Friday 19 July. This Festival attracts over 4,500 school
children from across the Sunshine Coast and hinterland to talk and
workshop with leading Australian authors and illustrators.
For those parents looking to get involved as a volunteer in this
major literature festival, please contact Mrs Kelly Dunham on T:
5477 3437 or E: voices@immanuel.qld.edu.au. I am sure Kelly
would appreciate any assistance offered. More details about Voices
on the Coast can be found on the website www.voicesonthecoast.
com.au.

www.immanuel.qld.edu.au

Children of all ages have different experiences of going back to
school and parents are often unaware of how their children are
coping and what they are feeling. For example, it’s not uncommon
that children find it difficult to sleep the night before school returns
after a holiday break. Building your child’s sense of resilience can
be one way to help them tackle any back to school challenges that
may arise. Please click here to read an article in Kids Spot with
eighteen tips to raise a resilient child.
I look forward to another exciting and busy term, with many internal
and external events highlighting the importance of community at
Immanuel. Every blessing for the term ahead.
Yours in Christ
Colin Minke
Principal
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Chaplaincy Chat
Seek Peace and Pursue It
For Australians and New Zealanders, 25 April holds a special place
in our hearts. As we gather to remember the men and women who
have served our country, and given their lives during conflict and
peacekeeping missions, we often hear stories of courage, deep
hardship and strength.
The Call, ‘Lest we forget’, prompts us to consider the trauma of war,
the great sacrifice of others for us and the peace we enjoy as a
Nation. As we do, we are reminded that violence isn’t something to
be glamorised and that peace is something to be actively pursued –
globally and personally.
So perhaps our prayer this ANZAC Day could be:
Dear Lord,
Thank you for the men and women who have given, and who
continue to give, so much for us. Thank you for the many blessings
we enjoy, living in this country.

As human beings we all strive to make certain features of
ourselves stand out whilst rendering silent other parts. In the shade
of our chosen fluorescence, we can beige other parts of ourselves
into non-existence. As parents in the early years, we unwittingly
find ourselves holding the paint brush over the canvas of our kids.
Our children watch, learning which parts of their precious being to
coat with fluoro and which parts to cover in beige. Not easy (but
necessary), the challenge in parenting of relinquishing our grip and
placing the brush firmly into the hands of our offspring, fostering
liberal, celebratory artistry. May we all shine as bright as the
wedding socks of Uncle Doug as the new term takes off!
Tarnya Mitchell
College Counsellor

College Calendar
April
Thursday 25

Bring your peace into this world, starting with us. Help us in our
daily lives to turn away from negativity, strife and aggression; and
instead, choose ways of kindness, forgiveness and peace. In Jesus’
name, Amen.

ANZAC Day Public Holiday

Gayla Mathews – Chaplain

Term 2 fees due

Buderim March
Friday 26
Monday 29

College Counsellor

SS Parent/Student/Teacher Interviews, Assembly Area, 3.30pm7.00pm

Recently an uncle I don’t know well stayed with my family for a
wedding (my dad has 12 siblings so I can be forgiven, perhaps, for
my lack of familiarity). My uncle is in his 80s and long retired. Every
day of his stay he wore an item of high visibility clothing – a shirt,
some socks, a vest. The wedding day was no exception. In each
wedding photo there is a little Pow! of luminous yellow. I don’t know
why he wore high vis but I have been pondering it since.

Tuesday 30

High visibility clothing was invented by Bob Switzer whilst he was
recovering after a fall in a tomato sauce factory. Bob painted his
wife’s wedding dress with his invention, thus making it the first
item of high vis clothing in history (perhaps this goes some way
to explaining my Uncle’s wedding garb?). I assumed that perhaps
Uncle Doug wore fluorescent so that he stood out. It seems
however that if you want to become invisible these days, especially
in a city, you should don high vis attire. Experiments have shown
that people will readily follow instructions from someone wearing
high vis even if that person has no actual authority. Criminals have
been granted access to restricted areas simply by wearing a high
vis vest and looking like they know what they are doing (turns out
Uncle Doug does have a slightly shady past but that is not this
story).

Wednesday 1-Thursday 2

SS Parent/Student/Teacher Interviews, Assembly Area, 3.30pm7.00pm
9-19 years District Cross Country Carnival, Big Pineapple
Grounds
May
SS NAPLAN Practice
Thursday 2
Year 10 Blazer Presentation, Worship Centre, 2.30pm
Friday 3
SCIPHA Chess Competition
Year 7 and Year 10 Vaccinations
Monday 6
Labour Day Public Holiday
Tuesday 7
Years 3-6 Athletics Carnival
B2B@Immanuel Networking Event, Environmental Centre,
5.00pm

www.immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Primary School
Welcome to Term Two!
I hope that you have had a relaxing and
enjoyable Easter break with your family
and are ready for another exciting term at
Immanuel Lutheran College. We warmly
welcome William (Prep C) and Isla (5L)
to ILC this term and feel very blessed to
have you join our community.
Term Two will present many wonderful opportunities for our students
to strive for their personal best in a variety of pursuits. We ask that
you continue to work with us as educators so that together we can
encourage our children to give their best effort always.

Parent/Teacher Interviews
A reminder that our Primary School Parent/Teacher Interviews
are being held today. Should you have been unable to make
arrangements to meet with your child’s teacher, please make
contact with them this week to arrange a suitable alternative time.
Please note that there is no student supervision provided this
afternoon, with students expected to be attending the interview with
their parent or be supervised by another adult.

ANZAC Day March
Immanuel will be marching in the Buderim parade tomorrow.
I strongly encourage Primary School students to march as
representatives of our College community. Please assemble in
the Woolworths car park (Buderim) at 8.15am in formal uniform,
including hat.

Year 6 Canberra Trip
Year 6 students are heading to Canberra and Sydney from 13 to 17
May, including tours of Sydney Harbour by ferry, Bondi Beach, as
well as Parliament House, Questacon and Government House. We
will be holding a parent information session regarding the trip on
Thursday 2 May at 4.30pm in the KLT.

Worship Offerings
Our offerings this term continue to support our Compassion
children. Students are reminded to bring their offering along each
Friday morning commencing this week at 8.45am.

NAPLAN Testing
The National Assessment Program – Literacy and Numeracy
(NAPLAN) is an annual assessment for students in Years 3, 5,
7 and 9. On Tuesday 14, Wednesday 15 and Thursday 16 May,
students will undertake the 2019 NAPLAN tests. NAPLAN is made
www.immanuel.qld.edu.au

up of tests in the four domains of Reading, Writing, Language
Conventions (spelling, grammar and punctuation) and Numeracy.
Should you have any queries regarding NAPLAN, please don’t
hesitate to contact Mrs Jodie Hayat in the first instance.

Grooming
Parents are reminded of the need to ensure that student
grooming and the wearing of uniforms are in line with the College
expectations (see College Handbook).
Particularly, I draw your attention to the following areas:
• Boys’ and girls’ hair is to be kept clean, neat and tidy, off the
face; of natural appearance, not dyed, tinted or bleached. Boys’
hair should be short above the collar and fifty percent off the
ears.
• Black leather shoes should be plain, conventional lace-up and
well maintained.
• Students may not wear any makeup at any time.
• Girls may wear plain gold or silver studs or sleepers only.
Exemption requests for items of uniform that are not available for a
period can be made in writing to your child’s teacher or the Primary
School Administration.

District Cross Country
The Independent District Cross Country Carnival will be held on
Tuesday 30 April at the new Big Pineapple venue. Parents of
participating students have received information regarding age
group race times. Best wishes to all representative competitors
across Years 3 to 7.

SCISSA Training and Gala day
SCISSA training recommences next Thursday 2 May for Years 4 to
6 with our Term Two Gala Day planned for Thursday 13 June.

Immanuel Primary School Cross Country Carnival
On Friday 29 March, the Immanuel Primary School Cross Country
Carnival took place under sunny skies on a soft track. The support
for our runners was fantastic, with parents, grandparents and
extended family all there to cheer on our young athletes.
With Immanuel’s Year 7s (twelve year olds) joining us this year,
it was a packed program, but every race was a treat to watch as
many of the races went down to the wire. Bribie House was the
overall winner but congratulations must go to all runners for their
determined efforts across all year levels.
The following list of winners deserve great praise and
congratulations for their enormous efforts in winning their particular
races:
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2019 ILC Primary Cross Country Age Champions
Boys

Girls

Prep

Finley Taylor

Matilda Oedekoven

Year 1

Harrison Dando

Kalani Brown

Year 2

Lachlan Chirgwin

Alyssa Hayat

8 Years

Lachlan Kearney

Briannah Clarke

9 Years

Noah Starling

Natalia Webbe

10 Years

Luke Rychvalsky

Ruby Williams

11 Years

Lachlan Starling

Elle Richardson

12 Years

Sam Atkinson

Sarah Langley

Many thanks to all Primary School teachers and assistants who
made the carnival flow so smoothly ensuring a wonderful day out for
all concerned. Mr Johnson

Vacation Care and Outside School Hours Care
The Vacation Care Program conducted over the break has been
a success once again. Parents are reminded that bookings need
to be made for Outside School Hours Care with Ms Tamara Scutts
through the Outside School Hours Care facility. Outside School
Hours Care resumes at the start of term as usual. We take this
opportunity to thank Ms Scutts and the Vacation Care staff for the
wonderful program they provide for the students attending Outside
School Hours Care and Vacation Care. We look forward to the great
activities being offered again this term.
Thank you for the continued support of your child’s learning journey
at Immanuel.
Scott Moore – Head of Primary School
www.immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Secondary School
Welcome to all families for the
commencement of Term Two,
2019. I sincerely hope you enjoyed
a happy and Holy Easter break,
and that you found some time
for rest and reflection. It is hard
to believe that Term One has
come and gone and that we will
soon be halfway through the
academic year. As we look ahead
to a very productive nine weeks,
I encourage all students to organise themselves early in the
term with a solid work program that allows for the completion
of assignments and regular revision. This will help to ease
the assessment load experienced towards the end of the
semester. Remember that plenty of sleep, a good diet and
regular exercise also play a very important part in keeping
the balance. Should your child(ren) require some help in
developing a regular study timetable, please contact the
relevant Home Group Teacher or Year Level Co-ordinator for
assistance.

ANZAC Day – Remembrance Service and Buderim
March (25 April)
Today our Secondary School came together in worship for
our 2019 ANZAC Day Remembrance Service. As a cohort
we value this time each year as an opportunity to better
understand the sacrifices made by the brave young men who
landed at Gallipoli and those who followed their example
in later conflicts. We were also privileged to hear from past
student Lt Hayden Murphy, who kindly provided this year’s
address. Lt Murphy graduated in 2012 and now serves with
the Royal Australian Regiment 8th/9th Battalion. We were
blessed to have Lt Murphy with us today and thank him for
his time and regard of our College. We hope that his return
to Immanuel also brought some fine memories for him to
enjoy. Tomorrow, on ANZAC Day itself, the College will be
represented at the Buderim ANZAC Day March and Service.
We would like as many students as possible to be involved.
Students are asked to report to myself and members of
staff at 8.15am outside the Woolworths Centre in formal
school uniform (including hats, polished shoes and blazers
for students in Years 10 to 12). This is a great opportunity to
support our local community and to demonstrate respect for
our veterans. We are looking forward to sharing this occasion
with all families who are available to attend

Parent/Teacher/Student Interviews (29-30 April)
A reminder to all families that our Secondary School Parent/
Teacher/Student Interviews will take place next week on
www.immanuel.qld.edu.au

Monday and Tuesday from 3.30pm to 7.00pm in the Assembly
Area. Should you still need to secure your bookings, please visit:
www.schoolinterviews.com.au and enter the code: du868. Once
confirmed your interview timetable will be emailed to you. Please
note that you can return to your schedule at any time prior to the
closing date (this Friday 26 April) to change your bookings should
the need arise.

NAPLAN Practice (1-2 May)
Students in Years 7 and 9 will complete NAPLAN practise sessions
on Wednesday 1 May and Thursday 2 May. These sessions will
provide the opportunity to familiarise themselves with the real
testing days, which will run from 14 to 16 May. Should you have any
queries regarding NAPLAN, please contact the Secondary School
Office.

Year 10 Blazer Presentation (2 May)
Year 10 students will be presented with their College blazer during
a special assembly next week on Thursday 2 May (Week 2).
Commencing at 2.30pm in the Worship Centre, parents are invited
to join us to share in the celebration.

Year 11 May Dinner (10 May)
Many thanks to our Year 11 students who have attended to their
payment for the upcoming May Dinner. This year the cohort has
chosen the theme “Childhood Memories” and, as with previous
occasions, are planning to attend in fancy dress to suit. Costumes
will be officially judged by the staff, with prizes falling under a
multitude of interesting categories. Should your child still need
to purchase a ticket, please visit your account at: Flexischools
or contact the Business Office on T: 5477 3435. We are looking
forward to a great night!

Year 8 Camp (21-24 May)
Year 8 students will be participating in their outdoor education camp
next month from 21 to 24 May with Adventure Alternatives. The
following is a link to our camp web page, which contains all the
information and forms that need to be completed online by Friday
26 April please: Year 8 Camp. For any questions regarding the
camp, please contact Mr Geoff Smith at E: smithg@immanuel.qld.
edu.au.

Immanuel Arts Festival (23-26 May)
With just one month to go, the College is abuzz with activity and
preparations for the 2019 Immanuel Arts Festival. In this, its 39th
year, the event has grown from a small and limited display to a
renowned festival that proudly presents over 800 artworks across
several different genres. A highlight every year is always the student
Page 8

artwork division and, as such, I would like to commend every
student who is preparing an entry. For more information on how to
enter, please visit: Immanuel Arts Festival Entries.

Debating

May I also endorse the Gala Opening evening to all parents as
it allows artists, collectors, friends and family to enjoy the first
opportunity to view and acquire the artwork on display – this will
take place in the A. J. Jericho Stadium from 7.00pm on Thursday
23 May. Tickets are available for purchase at $35.00 per person
and will include wine/orange juice, light finger food and musical
entertainment on the night. To purchase a ticket, go to the Immanuel
Arts Festival website or use this link.

QLD Debating Union (QDU) Debating – Term One

The exhibition will open to the public from Friday 24 May to Sunday
26 May for a general admission cost of $5.00 per person which is
payable at the door. With a fully operational Festival Cafeteria, the
Festival makes for a most enjoyable outing with family and friends.

Coach: Ms Fricke - Will Douglas, Carys English, Matteus Madsen,
Keira Samuels, James Saunders

Aoyama Exchange – Host Families Required Please
(19-29 August)
Many thanks to families who have responded to our call to host our
visitors from Aoyama Gakuin Junior High School when they arrive
in August. At this stage we are still in need of homes and we would
be very keen to hear from you if you are in a position to help. The
students, who are aged 13 to 15, arrive at the College on 19 August
and will depart on 29 August.

“This team have a bright future.” These were the words from the
opposing supervising teacher (referring to one of our teams) in the
second round of the Years 7/8 QDU Debating competition.
Immanuel proudly have two teams entered in to the Years 7/8 QLD
Debating Union (QDU) competition for Semester One.

Coach: Mr Hancock - Jade Bindon, Sydney Elder, Amber Kimpton,
Kaylyn Rautenbach
After two rounds, our teams have had some success and some
challenges. Both teams are to be congratulated on constructing
some strong arguments and gaining valuable skills in the art of
persuasion.
A sincere thank you to Ms Fricke and Mr Hancock for taking on the
role of coaches for these two teams and best of luck for Term Two.
Victoria Archer – Secondary School Debating Co-ordinator

As a host family, you would need to be able to provide a bed for
your student (this may be in a shared room with their host brother/
sister), meals as required, transportation to and from the College
and include them in your weekend/family activities. During the
school day the students will accompany their host siblings to some
classes and also participate in sightseeing activities off campus.
Families who have hosted students in past years have found the
experience very worthwhile, learning much about the Japanese
culture and way of life. They are also provided with a small payment
to assist with the costs associated. Should you wish to register as a
host family, or would like more information on the program, please
contact Miss Fiona Karageorge in the Secondary School Office at:
karageorgef@immanuel.qld.edu.au or on T: 5477 3461.
Nick Cheyne – Head of Secondary School

Careers Website
www.immanuelcareers.com.au is a dedicated careers website
for both parents and students. It provides information on
career planning, post school options and job opportunities.
Information on the website will be continually updated so
please check the website regularly.

For ILC families involved in this year’s Shrek The Musical, dance
and vocal rehearsals are in full swing and the band will commence
rehearsals early in Term Two. As it’s such a well-known and muchloved story, we expect the three shows to be sell-out performances.
As well as being a fantastic theatrical experience, if you have a
business in the local community that you would like promoted,
there are advertising opportunities available in the A4-size program,
on posters and during the show ranging in price from $150.00 to
$350.00, which will allow you to extend the reach of your brand. You
will also be supporting the College’s outstanding Arts program.
If you’d like to know more, please call me on T: 5477 3448 or
E: christief@immanuel.qld.edu.au
We look forward to your support.
Thank you.
Fiona Christie – Marketing Communications Manager

www.immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Sponsorship

Immanuel Arts Festival

If you own a local business and are interested in supporting this
year’s Arts Festival, we are seeking sponsors for the following
categories. Each sponsorship is $100.00:

Student Artist Entries Close this Friday!
All student categories are still open for Immanuel P to 12 students
with free entry for ILC students. What can you enter?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Paintings
Drawings
Sculptures
Collages
Photography
Anything you have created

• Highly Commended – Painting
• Highly Commended – Mixed Media
Sponsors will receive recognition at the Festival and have their logo
displayed on the website and award certificate. It’s a wonderful
way to support this great community event and our local artists. For
more information, please contact Mrs Lauren Nielsen, Community
Relations and Event Co-ordinator on T: 5477 3419 or E: nielsenl@
immanuel.qld.edu.au

Cash and prizes for the student categories total nearly $1,000.00.

Volunteering

Student entries close this Friday 26 April. Entry forms are available
on our website www.immanuelartsfestival.com.au

The Arts Festival is one of the College’s largest events of the year
and as I’m sure you can appreciate, it takes many hours to prepare
the gallery. Set up takes place from Monday 20 to Thursday 23 May
and we are calling on parents, grandparents and friends to spare
an hour or two (or more if you can) to lend a hand. No previous
experience is required as we engage a Gallery Consultant to
oversee the set up and provide direction to volunteers. We start
each day from about 8.30am with plenty of tea, coffee and lunch
provided. Assistance from volunteers is also required in the gallery
and café throughout the Festival from Friday 24 to Sunday 26 May.

Even if you have created your artwork in class, you still must
complete and submit an entry form.
Please fill in the ILC Student Entry Form and email to artsfestival@
immanuel.qld.edu.au
Remember there is also a $200.00 voucher up for grabs in the
Jewellery Design Competition! Entries must be in by this Friday.

More information about volunteering at the Arts Festival will be
provided in the coming weeks via email but we do ask that if time
permits, you set aside a couple of hours to help out. It’s a great way
to meet other parents and contribute to a wonderful event (plus you
get a sneak peak of the artwork being exhibited!).

ILC Student Jewellery Design Competition
Sponsored by

Inspiration Theme – ‘Celebration’
All designs can incorporate a maximum of 10 gem stones/pearls, up to
5mm each (if using Semi-Precious Stones). Up to 10mm each if using
Freshwater Pearls. Design a jewellery piece that best embodies the
theme ‘Celebration’. This can be a ring, pendant, earrings or bracelet;
anything you choose, your imagination is the limit.
Gemstones to consider are – Garnet (Red), Amethyst (Purple), Peridot
(Lime Green), Emerald (Dark Green), Citrine (Yellow), Pink, Blue and/or
White Sapphires. The stone cuts below can be used –

Sam Hattrick and Carlie Johnston – Co-convenors

All you need to do is draw a picture of the piece you would like to see
made and put your name and Home Group on the back of the drawing.
Enter by Tuesday 23 April for your chance to win a

$200 gift voucher from To Hold and To Have Jewellers.
Presented by

T: 07 5477 3444 F: 07 5477 3477 E: artsfestival@immanuel.qld.edu.au W: www.immanuelartsfestival.com.au
126-142 Wises Road Buderim Queensland 4556 PO Box 5025 Maroochydore BC Queensland 4558

www.immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Co-curricular Music
ANZAC Day Performance Commitments
Buderim ANZAC Day Parade Week 1 (Term 2) - Symphonic
Band and Selected Soloists
On Thursday 25 April the Symphonic Band and selected soloists
will be taking part in the Buderim ANZAC Day Parade. We have
been busy preparing four marches for this event. Students must
be at RealWay Property Consultants by no later than 7.45am.
Please note that the road through Buderim is closed from 8.00am to
9.00am. We kindly ask that all Band Leaders and Cultural Captains
(and any additional senior students who are available) arrive at
7.20am to assist with the set up. Students are responsible for their
own instruments and music. Students will be required to be in full
formal uniform for this performance (with blazers and formal College
hat).
Please note that all ANZAC events are very prestigious and it is
expected that every student in the ensemble listed are present.
Attention to neatness must be adhered too. Please make sure your
shoes are polished. If you have any further questions please contact
me on T: 5477 3494 or email bonare@immanuel.qld.edu.au.

8 May. This concert will showcase the Beginner Woodwind, Brass
and Orchestral Percussion Program and then Beginner String
Program. All students from these ensembles/programs will need
to meet at the Worship Centre at 3.00pm on Wednesday 8 May
(with instruments and music books). The concert will commence at
4.00pm. Audience members will be allowed into the Worship Centre
at 3.50pm.
The Friends of Music will be selling refreshments (and a sausage
sizzle) from 3.00pm outside the Worship Centre (including straight
after the concert). A great early dinner option for our young
performers and families!
We look forward to seeing you at the Semester One Concert!

Enrolling for Co-curricular Music Lessons
To apply for co-curricular music lessons, current Immanuel families
will need to log onto SEQTA and click on ‘APPLY for Co-curricular
Music Lessons’. Don’t forget to also check out this year’s ‘Cocurricular Music Calendar 2019’ on SEQTA Engage and SEQTA
Learn so that you can plan for all events and concerts. We look
forward to you joining us in Co-curricular Music @ Immanuel in
2019!

Timetables on SEQTA
Primary School and Secondary School Assembly
Performance Details
Primary School Assembly Term 2
Week 2 - (3-6) 4-6 Choir
Week 4 - (P-2) 1-3 Choir
Week 5 - (3-6) Flute Choir
Week 6 - (P-2) Charla Bloom- Piano
Week 7 - (3-6) Archie Robertson -Vocal
Week 8 - (P-2) Strings
Secondary School Assembly Term 2
Week 2 - Year 12 Rock Band
Week 3 - Piano Performance
Week 4 - Symphonic Band (Mrs Emily Bonar)
Week 5 - Year 12 Rock Band
Week 6 - String Performance – Maddie Hobbs
Week 7 - Rock Band Mentoring Program
Week 8 - Brass/Woodwind Performance
Week 9 - Vocal Performance

Semester 1 Concert - Beginner Band and Beginner
String Ensemble (Save the Date)
Wow! The Beginner Band and Beginner String Ensemble worked so
hard in Term 1! The Beginner Band and Beginner String Ensemble
are looking forward to their first public performance on Wednesday
www.immanuel.qld.edu.au

The Term Two timetables are available on SEQTA Engage or
SEQTA Learn.

Performance Uniforms
At Immanuel, most of our ensembles perform in the formal College
uniform (specific to both Primary School and Secondary School).
Students in College Chorale, Immanuel’s Vocal Ensemble, Flute
Ensemble, Brass Ensemble, Symphonic Band, Stage Band and
Vivace String Ensemble are also required to wear a College
blazer for all performances, formal trousers for boys (all year) and
stockings for girls (in the cooler months). The Friends of Music have
funded a Blazer Bank that has a limited number of blazers available
for hire for those families who require it. Please speak with the
College Shop if you are interested in accessing the Blazer Bank.
There are limited sizes and numbers of blazers available.

Co-curricular Music on Facebook
Music @ Immanuel has a closed Facebook group called ‘Immanuel
Lutheran College Music’. We would like to invite you to look us
up on Facebook and request to join the closed group. We are
excited to be able to welcome you to the closed Facebook group.
By joining this closed group, you will be able to view photos
from performances, receive updates in regard to music events
and concerts and also read stories about what our students are
achieving on their musical journey at Immanuel.
Emily Bonar – Co-curricular Music Co-ordinator
T: 5477 3444 E: bonare@immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Secondary School Sport
Secondary School Cross Country Carnival
Despite rain in the days leading up to our Secondary School Cross
Country Carnival in the final week of Term One, the event was
staged around the entire course which included a section through
the rainforest. Our grounds staff did an amazing job in developing
the forest section and after a substantial amount of rain the
night before, they spent a number of hours prior to the first race
completing track repairs. I thank them most sincerely for their efforts
in providing students with the opportunity to experience sections of
a ‘real’ cross country course. I also thank Secondary teaching staff
for the fantastic work they do in their various roles on the day and
the many parents who came along and supported our students.
At the final assembly of term, we announced the interhouse cross
country winners and presented Age Champion medallions for each
of the age divisions, as well as announced the final results. These
are listed below.
A squad of students were then selected to represent the College
at the District Cross Country Competition which will be held next
Tuesday 30 April at a new venue to previous years: The Big
Pineapple Fields – located on the Nambour Connection Road,
across the road from the Big Pineapple attraction. Good luck to
each of our runners.

2019 Interhouse Cross Country Carnival Results:

Senior A Girls
Game 1 ILC1 v ILC2 at A. J. Jericho Stadium at 3.15pm
Game 2 ILC1 v PLC1 at A. J. Jericho Stadium at 4.00pm
ILC2 v St Andrews 1 at A. J. Jericho Stadium at 4.00pm
Senior B Girls
ILC3 v SCGS at NCC at 4.45pm
ILC4 v Suncoast 2 at NCC at 6.15pm
ILC3 v PLC 2 at NCC at 6.15pm
ILC4 v St Andrews 2 at NCC at 6.15pm
Good luck to all players.

AFL update
Students who expressed an interest in participating in this year’s
Queensland Schools Cup in one of four ILC teams, will commence
training for their respective teams in the coming days. With very
strong interest shown by students, it is important for students to
attend all training sessions so that they can be considered for team
selection.
• Junior Boys – Mr Bradforde – Tuesday 7.00am on Main Oval
• Junior Girls – Ms Manton – Wednesday 7.00am at A. J. Jericho
Stadium Oval
• Senior Boys – Mr Minke – Wednesday at 7.00am on Main Oval
• Senior Girls – Ms Thompson – Friday at 7.00am on Main Oval

Sunshine Coast Secondary Schools Basketball
Competition

Girls

Boys

12 Years

Sarah Young (B)

William Douglas (M)

13 Years

Amy Cridland (S)

Bill Atkinson (B)

14 Years

Sarah Willis (B)

Caelan Walklate (B)

15 Years

Matilda Jarrott (F)

Finn Trentepohl (S)

16 Years

Elysia Klingsch (M)

Jacob Bristow (B)

The divisions are as follows:

Open

Jessica Ling (M)

Zane Holmes (B)

•
•
•
•
•
•

1st
Equal 2
4

th

Fraser
nd

233 pts

Stradbroke and Bribie 175 pts
Moreton

159 pts

Students interested in participating in this year’s Sunshine Coast
Basketball Competition, played each Friday afternoon, should
attend an information and sign-on meeting next Wednesday at
recess in F7.
Junior Boys – Years 7 and 8
Junior Girls – Years 7 and 8
Intermediate Boys – Years 9 and 10
Intermediate Girls – Years 9 and 10
Senior Boys – Years 11 and 12
Senior Girls – Years 11 and 12

SCISSA Volleyball
This term we have six senior volleyball teams taking part in the
SCISSA Volleyball Competition. This is the most teams we have
ever entered in the competition and I thank Mr Sobey, Mr Bradforde
and Miss Sarah Barber for all their work in preparing these teams
for the competition. This week’s games, for Wednesday 24 April, are
listed below:

Date Change: Secondary School Interhouse Athletics
Carnival
This year’s Secondary SCHOOL Interhouse Athletics Carnival will
be held on Monday 17 June (not on Tuesday 18 June, as listed on
the College Calendar).

Senior A and Senior B Boys – no games this week

www.immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Monday Night Netball Reports 1 April

Congratulations to:

ILC1 21: Caloundra Blue 22. The girls started out strong taking a
four point lead into the first break. After some slick attacking play
from the opposition, the girls weren’t quite able to hold on in the final
moments to take the win. Georgia Johnston was strong in attack
and drove hard to not only make herself a strong option on attack,
but also opening space for Emma Norbury. These players have
improved on their combinations every week. Player of the Match:
Georgia Johnston.

• Sam Lapsley for his involvement in the recent U15 National
Hockey Championships in New South Wales.

ILC2 27: Kawana Int Sapphires 22. Welcome back to all players
returning from Binga. We have gone from a team of seven to a
team of ten and this means lots of player rotation. The girls, to their
credit, adjusted at each break. In attack, we moved the ball through
the court with speed and accuracy and when our shooters rotated
the circle, the centre court players were able to find them with
ease. Eva Busch stood up to some physical defence, was strong
to the ball and was a strong shooting option for our centre court to
feed the ball to her, whilst well supported by Scarlett Marchant and
Sophie Butler in the shooting circle. Player of the Match: Eva Busch.
ILC3 14: NCC Lilies 31. The girls had a tough game with only five
ILC3 players available due to illness. Thank you to Heidi, Sam and
Amber for filling in. The team played a strong game all around and
worked hard in defence to get the ball down the court. Missing a
shooter made an impact on the game as it was difficult to convert
our goals. The girls played to the best of their ability and had great
court awareness, so it was easier to move the ball down the court.
ILC4 16: Grammar Junior 2 19. This was a really good game from
both a player and spectators’ perspective. Both teams were strong
in attack and defence and all players had to work hard to get the
ball to their shooters. Our defence end is working hard at dictating
space and this played a large part in slowing play and opening up
opportunities to turn over the ball. Our attackers have improved their
speed onto the ball and overall it was a much improved effort. Talia
Marshall was instrumental in the attacking end; her use of space
and drive to the ball have improved considerably. Talia and Claire
McCulloch were able to shake their defenders off using a few new
strategies that they have started to apply. Player of the Match: Talia
Marshall.
ILC5 11: St Teresa’s Sage 12. What an improvement from all
players! They all attend training every week and this can be seen
on court. Footwork has improved and with the use of some game
strategies off the centre pass, we are able to get the ball into our
shooter with a lot more ease. Samantha Perry used her body
angles in the circle, making the feeding easier for centre court. Abby
Perrins is attacking the ball in defence, which means we are now
seeing her turn over more ball and giving our attacking players more
opportunity to get the ball down court and into our shooters. Player
of the Match: Samantha Perry.

www.immanuel.qld.edu.au

• Hunter Moore on his selection to the Queensland Athletics
A Squad after his recent top ten placing at the National
Championships in javelin.
Craig Harris – Head of Sport Years 8-12
T: 5477 3444 E: harrisc@immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Commercial Operations
College Shop
Thank you for your patience to those families who are still waiting
on some uniform items. Back orders from the supplier are now
being delivered and we hope to have all our items shortly. The
delays have been out of our control and for this we apologise.
The transition to winter uniforms, including long grey pants for Years
10 to 12 boys, commences next Monday 29 April. To avoid delays
please purchase or order as soon as possible. You can purchase
during trading hours or order online via Flexischools. We will deliver
items to your child’s classroom or Home Group teacher – easy!

Tuckshop Volunteers
Thank you to the wonderful parents who have joined our tuckshop
team. If you are still considering joining the team, please have a
look at the Term Two roster and see if you can help on any of the
days highlighted. No experience is needed as tuckshop staff are
more than willing to assist. We welcome any time you can give,
whether it is once a week, fortnight, term or month, even if only for
a few hours. In both the Primary and Secondary Schools we require
assistance from 8.30am to 1.30pm. We provide you with a cuppa
and some lunch. Why not bring Grandma or a friend!
Volunteering is a great way to meet other parents and become part
of our College community. Please contact either Mrs Cherrie Mobbs
in the Secondary School Tuckshop on T: 5477 3456, myself or Mrs
Libby Collins in the College Shop on T: 5477 3457 if you can assist.

Fruehlingsfest
Fruehlingsfest is in August and perhaps you have been Marie
Kondo’ing over the holidays. If any items no longer “spark joy” in
your house, maybe they will in someone else’s? We would love
items such as books, clean jars, toys, clothes or anything for the
pre-loved stall, no electrical items, thank you. These items can be
delivered behind the fence next to the College Shop.

Diane Paterson – Commercial Operations Manager
T: 5477 3457 E: patersond@immanuel.qld.edu.au

College Shop Hours Term Time
Monday 7.30am–9.30am
Tuesday and Thursday we are closed
Wednesday 7.30am–9.30am and 2.00pm-4.00pm
Friday 7.30am–9.30am
Alternatively, items can be ordered online via
www.flexischools.com.au and delivered to your child’s teacher.

www.immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Week 9

Week 8

Week 7

Week 6

Week 5

Week 4

Week 3

Week 2

Week 1

Secondary Tuckshop

April 2019

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday

22
23
24
25
26
29
30

EASTER MONDAY
Kristen Dick
Toni McCulloch
ANZAC DAY
Esther Wong
Miriam Armstrong
Mirka Pesek

Wednesday
Thursday

1
2

Sheldon Busch

Sarah Busch

Friday

3

Cheryl McLean

Terri Lanham

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

6
7
8
9
10
13
14
15
16
17
20
21
22
23
24
27
28
29
30
31

LABOUR DAY
Karen Ward
Inna Atkinson
Carly Church
Claire Lunny
Miriam Armstrong

Monday
3
Tuesday
4
Wednesday 5
Thursday
6
Friday
7
Monday
10
Tuesday
11
Wednesday 12
Thursday
13
Friday
14
Monday
17
Tuesday
18
Wednesday 19
Thursday
20
Friday
21
END OF TERM

Primary Tuckshop (operates M/W/F)

Danni Cleary Frazer Christine Frazer

May 2019

Christine Sue Sue
Nathalia Yaghdjian

Kerri Barr

Joyclyn Turner
Danni Cleary Frazer Christine Frazer

Winnie Liu
Toni McCulloch
Melissa Cridland
Miriam Armstrong
Shona Mc Donald
Mirka Pesek
Terri Lanham
Miriam Armstrong
Kirsten Dick
Sheldon Busch
Esther Wong
Lenore Dow
Karen Ward
Inna Atkinson
Liz Marchant
Melissa Cridland

Kristy Verrall

Kerri Barr

Johanna McFarlane
Leanne McCulloch

Claire Lunny

Danni Cleary Frazer

Christine Sue Sue
Sarah Busch
Corin Kelly
June 2019

Renee Welsh

Kerri Barr

Heather Turner
Winnie Liu

Cheryl Mc Lean

Danni Cleary Frazer Christine Frazer
Kirsten Dick

Toni McCulloch
Carly Church
SUNSHINE COAST HOLIDAY

Joanne McFarlane

Leanne McCulloch
Mirka Pesek
Terri Lanham

Shona Mc Donald
Corin Kelly

Kirsten Dick

Renee Welsh

Nathalia Yaghdjian

